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Studies on the rhetorical structure and linguistic features of research 
article published in reputable international journals, and a genre-based 
approach to teaching writing have received considerable attention from 
scholars in the last decade. However, little research has been conducted 
on writing RA abstracts based on the standard of international journals by 
combining the genre-based approach and mentoring process. Therefore, 
this study intends to address such a gap by applying the genre-based 
mentoring method to help improve the rhetorical moves and tenses usage 
of RA abstract drafts written by lecturers in social and humanities in 
Bengkulu. The participants of this study consisted of 20 lecturers. This 
study used the frameworks of Swales and Feak (2009) for move 
structures and Swales and Feak (2012) for tenses usage. These 
framework were used to evaluate the RA abstract drafts of the 
participants. The findings confirm that the quality of RA abstract drafts 
showed a better improvement viewed from the frequency of the rhetorical 
moves and the use of appropriate tense. It indicates that the RA abstract 
drafts of the participant have complied with the structure of international 
journals in terms of rhetorical moves and the use of appropriate tenses. 
Moreover, genre-based mentoring is effectively used in teaching academic 
texts at the university level. 
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Writing Research Article Abstracts by Using 
Genre-Based Mentoring Method: Viewed from 
Rhetorical Moves and Tenses Usage  
Introduction 
Research article (henceforth RA) abstracts in the academic field have significant impacts for the quality of RA 
so that the authors should construct it in a good writing style. This part of the RA is the first time to be read by 
the readers that why it is very important and it cannot be deleted from a RA (Swales & Feak, 2012; Tseng, 2011). 
Besides, RA abstracts contain summary of the article’s contents that serve as a tool to help the readers quickly 
ascertain the purposes of the research article. Also, RA abstracts affect the readers to read all sections of a 
research article (Arsyad, 2014; Emilia, 2009; Hyland, 2000). Similarly, Li and Pramoolsook (2015)  mentioned 
that a RA abstracts will be an indicator for the readers to judge the RA is useful for them.  
 
A RA abstract is written in a short paragraph; however, it is not easy to write that can cover all of the contents of 
the RA with reputable international writing style. Kosasih (2018) emphasized that the authors should write a RA 
abstract in a conventional form by following the rhetorical structures. The rhetorical organization of the RA 
abstract expressed using a communicative unit of moves, while each move characterized by a particular tense 
usage.  
 
Regarding the rhetorical structure, move is one of the most important rhetorical structures in writing a RA 
abstract. Swales (2004) claims that move can make a written and spoken text become coherent and 
communicative. Jasrial et al. (2019) also affirmed that rhetorical move can add the quality of the RA abstract. 
Swales and Feak (2009) suggest five moves that must be included in writing a research article abstract, namely, 
background, aim, method, results, and conclusion. Each move in the RA abstract has its own purpose 
contributing to the overall communicative purpose of the genre (Santos, 1996). Meanwhile, the use of 
appropriate tenses is a form of the linguistic realization in a text that should be considered by the authors when 
writing the RA abstract. The particular tenses in the RA abstract enable to inform the tenses communicative 
functions for the readers. Thus, both rhetorical moves and tenses usage of the RA abstract have systematic 
rules and functions in the RA to make it to be acceptable in reputable journals.  
 
In addition, submitting the manuscripts to the reputable international journal standard becomes another problem 
for the Indonesian authors. Arsyad and Adila (2018) reported that the problem faced by Indonesian authors to 
publish their RA articles manuscripts to the reputable international journals was the journals’ high standard in 
terms of language and content. The language refers to the use of appropriate tenses and content refers to the 
rhetorical structure (move) in the RA abstract. Several prestigious journals that are difficult for the Indonesian 
authors to publish their RA manuscripts in the social sciences and humanities such as RELC journal’s that has 
rejection rate is over 90%, ELTWO has a rejection rate of 50-60%, and so does other journals in the language 
education fields such as ELT journal, Applied Linguistics and TESOL quarterly (Renandya, 2014). Simarly, in 
the field of medical sciences, Swales and Feak (2009) also reported that British Medical Journal (BMJ) and 
Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) are the highest rejection in which the rejection of RA draft 
was done only after reading the RA abstracts. The four ultimate reasons for the rejection are the research has 
no contribution to a specific discipline, the conceptual framework is not developed well, unclear research 
methodology, unwell’ writing style and the component of the RA is written improperly (Summers, 2001). The 
component of the RA that is not written properly can be in terms of using move structure and tenses usage in 




In the last decades, the genre-based approach (GBA) has been done by researchers and lecturers in the 
accompaniment of writing scientific papers, and this approach is increasingly popular today to teach writing skills. 
The reason is that GBA is able to improve students' critical abilities and knowledge to view, analyze, and 
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comment on language constructions and information in a text (Kusumaningrum, 2015)). This approach has given 
evidence for the academicians about the effectiveness and the efficiency of its approach. One of the proves is 
about training done by Dudleys-Evans for international students to study the English language (Deng et al., 
2014). 
 
As affirmed by Widodo (2006), GBA could build students’ knowledge on how to create a text with appropriate 
language patterns and structure. Further Widodo explains that the genre-based approach was developed from 
the systematic functional grammar theory in which language and functions were correlated. Thus, in a genre-
based approach, a lecturer or instructor needs to explain and show to students or trainees three important 
aspects of the scientific texts: goals, organizations, and readers and afterward train them to write the text well 
on purpose, organization, and specific readers. 
 
There are three concepts which have been seen as primary approaches to genre in applied linguistics are North 
American New Rhetoric studies (Miller, 1984), Australian Systemic Functional Linguistic ‘Sydney’ school (Martin, 
1984), and English for Specific Purposes (ESP) (Swales, 1990). The differences of these three perspectives are 
viewed from the definition, context, goals, and instructional framework for GBA. The first definition of the genre 
is from Miller’s North American New Rhetoric Studies perspective. Miller (1984) defines the genre as rhetorical 
action based on recurrent situations and open principle of its classification based on rhetorical practice, rather 
than closed principles on structure, substance, or aim. The practice of the new rhetoric tradition concerns the 
composition studies and professional writing in an L1 context and focuses less on features of the text and more 
on relations between text and context (Freedman & Medway, 1994). Thus, the socio-cultural aspects are more 
emphasized on this concept. In other worda, this concept employs more ethnographic research (i.e. participant 
observation and interview) than linguistic or rhetorical methods. 
 
The second, Martin (1984) interpreted the genre from Systemic Functional Linguistics (SFL) view. He sees the 
genre as ‘a staged, goal-orientated, and purposeful social activity that people engage in as members of their 
culture’. SFL tradition has a strong focus on analyzing and describing textual patterns of different genres. 
Halliday (1994) has depicted SFL as a theory of language represents the first attempt in applied linguistics to 
seek a systemic connection between the social context and text meanings which is determined by three 
contextual variables including field (the nature of social action), tenor (the roles are taken up by participants) and 
mode (the channel of communication – spoken or written).  
 
The last, English for Specific Purposes (ESP) proposes different interpretations of the genre. Swales (1990) has 
developed the ideas about genre that focuses on both the social function and form of spoken and written 
language in academic and research settings, especially how to write RA introductions and research proposals. 
A genre should represent a class of communicative events with some shared set of communicative purposes. 
In the ESP, the main notion of genre is the move structure for text analysis that classify the  structure of texts 
based on their prototypical communicative purposes such as survey articles, review articles, and state of art 
(Bhatia, 1993) Hence, the non-native speakers of English are suggested to use the ESP approach in the teaching 
and learning writing. 
 
Rhetorical Structure of the RA Abstracts 
 
Reviewing the rhetorical structure of RA abstracts, Weissberg and Buker (1990) in their book firstly presented a 
five-move model of an abstract (e.g., Background, Purpose, Method, Results, and Conclusion. Similarly, Hyland 
(2000) also proposes a five-move structure to analyse academic abstracts. The difference is only the name of 
the third move, that is a product. It means the findings of the study. The latest suggestion related to the move 
structure of an abstract was suggested by Swales and Feak (2009) in which an abstract should contain five 
points. The first point is introducing the study, followed by the aims of the study, how is the study conducted, 
reporting the results, and taking the conclusions or significances of the study. 
 
In contrast, Day and Gastel (1995) recommended four rhetorical moves (e.g., 1. the principal objectives and 
scope of the investigation; 2) the methodology used in the study, 3) the results, 4) the principle conclusions). 
The move in terms of background is optional. The writer may write and may not write this movie. Likewise, 
Santos (1996) also proclaimed optional and obligatory moves in RA abstracts in the linguistics field that offers 
“optional and obligatory move”. The moves are: 1) situating the research, 2) reporting the results, 3) explaining 
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the methodology, 4) summarizing the findings, 5) discussing the results. The Move-1 and 5 are optional, and 
Move-2, 3, and 4 are obligatory.  
 
Thus, based on the overview of the structure of a RA abstract, it assumes that an abstract in the academic field 
should have five-moves to represent the summary of each section of the research article. It is started from the 
introduction to the conclusion section so that the readers will get the valuable information from an abstract. 
Moreover, most of the current studies followed the model of Swales and Feak (2009) to analyze the structure of 
the abstract.  
 
Tenses in RA Abstracts 
 
In writing the RA abstract, the authors also should concern about the use of tenses. Writers use tenses in 
academic writing aims for some reasons. The authors give some comments on other’s work such as whether 
they agree or not about the information or theory used in the study, and to evaluate the ideas of authors that 
they cite in their paper (Wang & Tu 2014). Each section in the RA abstract has a different tendency in the usage 
of the tenses. Swales and Feak (Swales & Feak, 2012) argued that the use of tense in the abstracts is 
complicated, but they suggest the usage of the tenses in each move as summarized in Table 1 below. The table 
1 show the tendency of tenses usage in each move of the RA abstract is different. The past tense is often used 
in method and result, while the present tense is always used in the introduction, nearly always in conclusion, 
and often in purpose.  
Table 1. The Results of the Rehetorical Moves Improvement 
Moves Description Tenses Frequency 
Move-1 Background/ Introduction/ Situation Present Tense Always 
Move-2 The Purpose of the Research Present Tense Often 
Move-3 Methodology/ Materials/ Subjects/ Procedure Past Tense Often 
Move-4 Results/ Findings Past Tense Often 
Move-5 Conclusons/ Significances Present Tense Nearly Always 
Modified from Swales & Feak (2012, p. 287 and p. 386) 
Swales and Feak (2012) also explained that the writer can use the present time and past time to state the 
purpose of the authors do the study. However, the use of present time is quite common if the researcher chooses 
to refer to the type of text, for example, this paper aims to … if the writer chooses to refer to the type of 
investigation, the writer can use either was or is, but the tendency of present tense usage is high than past time. 
It is a possibility because the use of past time makes the research seems relevant and fresh and new. This 
explanation assumes that the tendency of tenses usage in each move of research article abstract is suggested 
to use the present tense in the introduction (move-1), purpose (move-2), and discussion (move-5), while past 
time is used in methods (move-4), and results (move-4).  
 
The studies related to the tense of abstracts’ move are not as many as those of genre analysis are. Tseng (2011) 
examined the move structure and verb tense of each move of RA abstracts published applied linguistic journals. 
The journals were TESOL Quarterly, Applied Linguistics, and Language Learning. The total of the corpus 
involved in this study was 90 abstracts. This study reported that the present time mostly used in the first, second, 
and fifth move, while the third and fourth move tended to use the past time. Furthermore, Pezzini (2003) also 
investigated tenses in 18 RA abstracts used by authors in linguistics and translation journals. This study found 
that the most frequently tense that was used in the RA abstracts was present simple. The rare tenses that were 
used in the RA abstracts were past simple and present perfect. The last, Li (2011) conducted a study cross-
disciplinary perspective (linguistics and chemistry) to see the active and passive voice of RA abstracts, it found 
that the active voice was dominant than the passive voice in the purpose move in linguistics RA abstracts. 
Chemistry RA abstracts used the present time but in the passive voice. In contrast, Salager-Meyer (1992) also 
investigated the usage of tenses in medical English abstracts. This study found that medical researchers used 
different verb tenses to present move structures of their 84 RA abstracts. The past time was used in three moves, 
such as purpose, method, and results. However, the present tense was used in two moves, such as introduction 
and conclusion. Thus, the previous studies have the tendency of tenses usage in RA abstracts refers to Swales 
and Feak (2012) and most those studies concerned with the tense’s usage in the prestigious journals.  
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Rationale for the Study 
Several studies have revealed that Indonesian scholars in social sciences and humanities still do not familiarize 
with the rhetorical structure of English prestigious journal articles when writing academic texts, for example, 
Safnil (2000), Mirahayuni (2002), Adnan (2009), Arsyad and Arono (2018), and Arsyad et al. (2020). Those 
studies further explain that the writing style of the Indonesian authors in their manuscripts likely adopted the 
Indonesian style. It can be seen from the RA abstracts, introduction, method, and discussion section.  
 
Several studies related to moves and tenses have been done by  Zhen-ye (Zhen-ye, 2008), Reng and Li (2011), 
Suntara and Usaha (2013), Doró (2014), Arsyad (2014),  Saeeaw and Tangkiengsirisin (2014), Behnam (2014), 
Li and Pamoolsook (2015), Can et al., (2016), Darabad (2016), Al-khasawneh (2017). Those studies found the 
common moves and tenses in international journals. These studies focused on analyzing the RA abstracts 
published in prestigious and high-rank international journals. Then, some studies have used GBA to teach 
English text types and essays such as Elashri ((2013), Batubara (2013), Burgos (2017), and Nagao (2018). 
However, as far as authors’ knowledge, there is no study concerned about using the GBA combined with a 
mentoring process called a genre-based mentoring method (GBMM) to teach RA abstracts for Indonesian 
academics. Therefore, to fill the gap in the study, it is important to test whether GBMM could help improve the 
rhetorical structure and tenses quality in writing RA abstracts that meet the structure of international journals. 
The following research questions were used to address the issue of this study: 
 
1. How can GBMM help improve the frequency communicative unit of moves of RA abstracts written 
by Indonesian university lecturers in Social Sciences and Humanities in Bengkulu? 
2. How can GBMM help improve the tenses quality of RA abstracts in each move written by Indonesian 




This study was genre-based research that employed mixed-method to answer the research questions and 
achieve the objectives. This study was designed as simple quantitative and with emphasis on qualitative 
following Creswell (2009). This study developed the GBA to be a GBMM. In this method, there was a mentoring 
process done during the process of writing the RA abstract drafts.    
 
Research Participants 
This study involved 20 lecturers in social sciences and humanities from five colleges in Bengkulu, Indonesia. 
They were chosen based on the purposive sampling. Sugiyono (2017) stated that purposive sampling is a 
sampling data technique that is based on the considerations. It means that the participants involved in this 
research were the lecturers who had written a RA draft and they committed to follow the mentoring workshop 
until the end of the study. The following table is the participants of this study from five colleges in Bengkulu.  
 
Table 2. The Participants of the study 
No Universities Code Participants % 
1 Universitas Bengkulu UB 11 55% 
2 Universitas Muhammadiyah Bengkulu UMB 3 15% 
3 Universitas of Prof. Hazairin, S.H UH 2 10% 
4 Universitas Dehasen Bengkulu UDB 4 20% 
5 IAIN Bengkulu IB 1 5% 
 Total  20 100% 
 
As shown in Table 2, there was a difference in terms of the numbers among the participants in each college. 
This is because the number of the participants in each college who had written the RA drafts was not equal. Not 
all of them in those colleges were active researchers.  
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Instrument and Data Collection 
This study used the observation sheet as the insteument of the study. It was built based on the frameworks of 
Swales and Feak (2009) for moves and Swales Feak (2012) for tenses. The data of this study were the 
participants’ RA abstract drafts. Those were products of this study and collected from the participants in terms 
of document (soft and hard copy). Thus, this study employed the documentation method to collect the data.  
 
Procedures of the Study 
The stages of GBMM were based on Hyland’s (2003) model because it is simpler and the latest model compared 
to Feez and Joyce’s (2002), and Rothery and Stenglin’s (1994) model. This model consisted of three stages and 
each stage of the model consisted of one workshop meeting to mentor the participants. Below are the 
explanation of stages in GBMM; 
a. Modeling 
The modeling stage was done in the first step of the workshop. First, the presentation activity in the modeling 
stage was presented by an instructor who has successfully published research articles in reputable international 
journals and also he was an academic writing specialist. The expert explained the structure, linguistic features, 
abstract style of a good RA abstract, and also shared his experiences.  It aims to know the characteristics and 
the detailed contents of text (Dirgeyasa, 2016). As stated by Hyland (2003) the activities done by students and 
teachers in this stage are analyzing and discussing the structure, context, and language of a text type that the 
students will study. After building the knowledge, the participants submitted their drafts that had been written 
before the workshop, and these were the first draft of the study. Then, the researcher and instructor together 
analysed the moves and tenses used by the participants in their drafts. Then, the researcher and instructor 
reported the results containing some comments (e.g., the missing moves, and inappropriate use of tenses in a 
sentence of each move) to the participants. The last, the researcher and the participants in this workshop 
discussed the analysis results via face-to-face mode. 
 
b. Joint Construction 
The joint construction was the second stage of the GBMM that was done in the second workshop. The second 
draft was produced in this workshop. Rivera (2012) stated that the roles of the teacher in the joint construction 
stage are to guide the students in creating a new text that is being learned by the students. Therefore, the 
mentor, researcher, and participants worked together in constructing the drafts. This activity aimed at supervising 
the participants on how to use the appropriate linguistic features (tenses) and rhetorical structures (moves) for 
a RA abstract (Jasrial, 2019; Ong, 2016). Thus, there was a collaboration among the researcher, the instructor, 
and the participants to revise or rewrite RA drafts. For example, the participant completed the missing moves 
and chose the appropriate tenses of a sentence in each move. 
 
c. Independent Construction 
The independent construction stage was the last stage of the GBMM, and this was the end of the workshop. 
This last workshop produced the third draft. The independent construction stage is a process of constructing a 
text that was done by students independently using the knowledge that they have obtained in the previous stage 
(Nagao, 2018). In this stage of this study, the participants tried to reconstruct their RA abstract drafts 
independently. The editing or rewriting of the RA abstract drafts was done by the participants. However, a little 
discussion was still done in this stage for those who still needed guidance in reconstructing the drafts, but the 
mentor’s role in this stage was not as active as in the previous stages. 
The mentoring process of this study was done in each stage of the GBMM. The evaluation of participants’ RA 
abstract drafts was done by using the move frameworks of Swales and Feak’s (2009) and the move tense 
framework of Swales and Feak’s (2012). These frameworks are the ideal standard of the international journal 
used as a guideline to examine and evaluate the participants’ RA draft from the first, second, and third drafts.  
 
Data Analysis Techniques 
The data of this study were analyzed qualitatively and quantitatively. The qualitative analysis was done by 
applying the genre-based discourse analysis principle as suggested by Arsyad (2014). The indicator for each 
move was indicated by seeing the discourse clues of each move that were suitable with each move, while the 
tenses in each move were indicated by the main verb of each sentence in each move. The possible moves and 
tenses were coded based on the indicators. The sentences that have possible moves and tenses were cited in 
the observation sheet based on the moves and tenses category. For quantitative analysis, a simple statistic 
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method was used to calculate the frequency and percentage of move and tense found in the drafts of the 
participants.  
 
An independent co-ratter was involved in this study to analyze the participants’ RA abstracts to treat the validity 
and reliability of the analysis. The co-ratter was an experienced ratter who had ever the study in the field of 
rhetorical structure and linguistics feature in the RA abstracts. Also, she is a senior English teacher that had 
received an M.A. in English education. To know the inter-rater reliability, the Cohen Kappa principle was applied 
in this study. The results of the inter-rater reliability were 0.90 (Move analysis) and 1 (Tenses analysis). These 
results mean that the analysis are in the very good category (Altman, 1991). 
 
Indicator of Success 
The indicator of the success of this study was viewed from the improvement of the frequency of communicative 
unit of Moves and the frequency of the usage of the appropriate tenses in each move from the first, the second, 
and the third drafts based on the frameworks. Also, the drafts that had more or complete moves and appropriate 
tenses were categorized as the better RA abstract drafts.  
Results 
The Improvement on the Rhetorical Moves Quality  
 
The results of the first question of this study about the number of the RA drafts with necessary moves in the 
abstracts from draft 1 to draft 3 are presented in the following table. 
 
Table 3. The Distribution of the Rethorical Moves on the Participants’ RA Abstract Drafts 






Move-1 Background/ Introduction/ Situation 13 17 18 
Move-2 The Purpose of the Research 16 20 20 
Move-3 Methodology/ Materials/ Subjects/ Procedure 17 20 20 
Move-4 Results/ Findings 19 20 20 
Move-5 Conclusons/ Significances 10 17 19 




As shown in table 3 and Figure 1., there was an important improvement on rhetorical structure quality in terms 
of necessary move found in the participants’ RA abstract from draft 1, 2, and 3. The improvement was found in 









Rhetorical Moves Improvement on the 
Participants' RA Abstract Drafts
Move-1 Move-2 Move-3
Move-4 Move-5
Figure 1. Rhetorical Moves Improvement 
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incomplete moves were found in move 1 and 5. The example of Move-1 and Move-5 taken from the data of this 
study is below. 
 
Extract 1 
Universities have not been effective yet in developing students’ critical thinking skills (Move-1-UMB-
Ir). 
 
The examples in Extract 1 show that the participant wrote the background of his study to attract readers to read 
his full paper. The participant wrote Move-1 by stating the problem of the study, that is; students’ critical thinking 
skills have not maximally developed by lecturers in the teaching and learning process. 
 
Extract 2 
Guide imagery technique can be used for effectively the process of group counseling for Junior 
High School students (Move-5-UB-IWD and IS). 
 
The example in extract 2 shows that the authors concluded their research result by stating that technique used 
in their study was able to decrease students’ anxiety in group counseling activities. 
The Improvement on the Appropriateness of the Tenses Usage  
The results of the second question of this study about the use of appropriate tenses in each move of the RA 
abstracts are distributed in the following table.  
 
 Table 4. The Distribution of the Tenses Usage on the Participants’ RA Abstract Drafts 
Moves Description Tenses Draft-1 Draft-2 Draft-3 
Move-1 Background/ Introduction/ Situation Present Tense* 15 16 17 




The Purpose of the Research 
Present Tense* 8 11 15 




Methodology/ Materials/ Subjects/ 
Procedure 
Present Tense 2 2 2 





Present Tense 11 11 8 





Present Tense* 8 13 14 
Past Tense 2 4 4 
*Ideal tenses in each move based on Swales and Feak (2012) 
 
 
As shown in table 4 and Figure 2, there is an important improvement on the participants’ RA article abstracts’ 











The use of the Appropriate Tense in Each Move
Move-1 (Present Time) Move-2 (Present Time)
Move-3 (Past Time) Move-4 (Past Time)
Move-5 (Present Time)
Figure 2. The Improvement on the Appropriateness of Tenses Usage 
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present tense in the first, the second and the fifth move, while in the third and fourth move had tended to use 
past tense. The examples of tenses usage in each move are as follows: 
 
Extract 3 
Translating the speech act is regarded as a difficult translation activity, (Move-1-UH-Mel) 
 
The purpose of this study is to determine the effectiveness of the use of cognitive strategies to 
improve reading comprehension skill… (Move-2-UDB-Lin and Mer.). 
 
In conclusion, the lesson study intervention with critical analysis is a good learning strategy to 
develop critical thinking skill and student’s literacy in the learning process (Present Tense-Move-
5-UMB-Irw). 
 
The examples in extract 3 show that the participants used present time in writing the sentences in Move-1, 2, 
and 5. The participants used to be (is) as a verb of those sentences. 
 
Extract 4 
The design of this study was done using a Quasi-experimental method (Move-3-UDB-Lin and Mer.). 
 
It was found that the most dominant authorial word was that international journal articles … (Move-
4-UB-Des). 
 
The examples in extract 4 show that the participants used past time in writing the sentences in Move-3 to state 
the method of the study and in Move-4 to state the results of the study. 
Discussion 
The Improvement on the Rhetorical Moves Quality 
The results of the first question of this study show that the appearance frequency of moves in the RA abstracts 
of participants’ drafts had improved from drafts 1, 2, and 3. It means that in general the lecturers had known and 
realized the importance of moves appearance as a part of the rhetorical structure in writing the RA abstract for 
international journals. The participants have presented their RA abstracts with the introduction move that aims 
to strengthen the writers’ arguments and persuasively attract readers to read all sections of their RA abstract 
and all sections of their RA. Moreover, the sequence of moves in the RA abstract of participants had followed 
the framework as suggested by Swales and Feak (2009). It confirms to Lorés (2004) that the function of moves 
in RA abstracts is to correlate and to create coherence of text in written or spoken context. It indicates that writing 
abstracts in the correct sequence of moves might make RA abstract drafts of participants more coherent and 
cohesive. Hence, journal reviewers can easily understand the contents of their abstracts and are interested in 
their articles when they submitted them to an international journal. 
 
Although the frequency of communicative unit of moves in the participants’ RA abstract drafts improved from 
draft 1 to draft 3, incomplete moves were found in two moves (i.e., Move-1: Introduction and Move-5: 
Conclusion/Discussion). This implies that Indonesian lecturers only aware of three important moves in their RA 
abstracts, such as purpose, method, and results. The results are in accordance with Arsyad’s (2014) study who 
reported that Indonesian authors tended to write only three moves, namely purpose of the research (move-1), 
methodology of the research (move3-), and results of the research (move-4). According to Arsyad (2014), this 
condition is possibly caused by the limitation of the number of words in RA abstracts. Similarly, a study from 
Saudi Arabia, Al-khasawneh (2017) investigated twenty RA abstracts from two journals, (i.e., Advances in 
Language and Literary Studies, and The Canadian Journal of Applied Linguistics) written by native and non-
native speakers of English. This study concluded that the non-native writers of English tended more frequently 
not to include two moves (introduction and conclusion) in writing the RA abstracts than native speakers of 
English. It implies that the non-native writers of English prefer to inform the points of the research, whereas the 
introduction and conclusion move must include in the abstract to attract the readers’ attention.  
The Improvement on the Appropriateness of the Tenses Usage 
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The results of the second question revealed that the participants used the appropriate tenses in writing the 
sentences in each move of the RA abstract based on international journal standards. The present tense tended 
to be used in Move-1 (i.e., background/ introduction/ situation), Move-2 (i.e., purpose of the study) and Move-5 
(i.e., conclusion), while past tense tends to be used in, Move-3 (i.e., methodology/ materials/ subject or the 
procedure), and move-4 (i.e., results/ findings). It implies that generally, the knowledge of the lecturers improved 
in terms of tenses usage in writing the RA abstracts’ moves, especially in choosing the appropriate verb form as 
an indicator of tenses usage. Doró (2014) mentions that the verbs used by the author in the text function as 
markers of intent and segments of the types of research papers, and the readers may understand the meaning 
of sentences differently through the verb forms.  Therefore, tenses are a form of linguistics realization that might 
add to the quality of the linguistic features of the lecturers’ RA abstracts. 
The findings of this second question are the same as Tseng’s (2011) study. Tseng investigated 90 RA abstracts 
in three applied linguistics journals (i.e., TESOL quarterly, applied linguistics, and language learning). This study 
reported that the past tense was mostly used in the third and the fourth move, while the first, second, the fifth 
move used the present tense. This finding means that the use of tenses in these three prestigious journals as 
objects of this study adds validity to the tendency of tenses usage in each move of RA abstract suggested by 
Swales and Feak (2012).  
 
The evidence of the findings of this study in terms of rhetorical structure (moves) and tenses usage indicate that 
the RA abstract drafts of the lecturers have become better in terms of the rhetorical structure and tenses quality 
style. The rhetorical style in writing a genre is one of the forms of language practice by using linguistic features 
(i.e., appropriate use of tenses) to write coherent and cohesive sentences in a paragraph. Khany et al. (2019) 
affirm that coherence and cohesion in the text are formed from rhetorical markers displaying an explicit 
relationship between a section to other sections. The function of tenses in each move is to clarify the information 
conveyed to the readers and to build communicative communication between the writer and the reader. 
 
The betterment of the RA abstracts of the participants also confirms that the method used in this study, GBMM, 
is an effective method applied to teach and learn academic genres at the university level especially in improving 
the rhetorical moves and tenses quality of the RA abstract drafts. It is caused by the stages of GBA (i.e., 
modeling, joint construction, and independent construction) and mentoring process method applied in this study. 
Among those stages, the first and second stages could build significantly the participants’ understanding of the 
content of the text such as rhetorical moves, grammatical patterns, linguistics features (tenses), cohesive 
devices, and vocabulary. Dirgeyasa (2016) claims that GBA is an approach that mixed the process and product 
approach. These aim to enable the participants to write better rhetorical structure and linguistics features of texts 
in academic writing instruction. This is also supported by Swales (1990), the most important thing in improving 
the knowledge capability of what was previously owned by the author was from rhetorical instruction. It means 
that the GBA can be combine simultaneously the formal and functional properties of a language in writing 
instructions so that good writing product are produced. 
 
Teaching writing using GBA means teaching text-based instruction. Widodo (2006) believes that a genre-based 
approach can educate students to use language patterns well to produce a logic text so that the readers are 
easy to undertstand it. In addition, this study did mentoring process so that this method allows the participants 
to work together with the mentor and they can discuss the problems faced by them during the writing process. 
For example, the mentor can analyze the components of language (i.e., move and tense) and discuss the errors 
directly. It is a new experience for the participants so that they can revise their drafts easier. 
 
Regarding the use of GBA for teaching writing, the results of this study are the same as some previous studies 
that used GBA to teach some genres in the EFL context. First, Jasrial et al. (2019) reported that GBMM was 
able to improve the quality of meta-discourse usage in writing RA abstracts. Second, Nagao (2018) found that 
the fourteen first-year of Japanese EFL undergraduate students could write good argumentative essays. The 
generic structures and interpersonal meaning of argumentative essays have been written by them properly. 
Third, Burgos’s (2017) study found that that students of English pedagogy at a public university in Chile were 
successfully produced better expository essays after using GBA. For example, the students could understand 
the moves and linguistics features of an expository essay. Fourth, Elashri (2013) found that GBA could positively 
improve the ability of students in writing and their writing attitude at Al Azhar secondary schools. It is because 
each process of GBA made students active and enthusiastic in the learning process, for example; selecting their 
topics, developing the topics that have been chosen, and what the final product would be. The last, the study 
from Batubara (2013) who used shows GBA to teach the narrative text at second grade of Senior High School 
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in Padang Sidempuan of North Sumatera province. This study found that there was an improvement in the 
quality of students’ narrative text after using the GBA viewed from the generic structures and the language 
features of the text (vocabulary and grammar). 
Conclusion 
As argued in the results section, the GBMM has proved that this method could help improve the knowledge of 
the participants from five universities in Bengkulu about the ideal structure (communicative units of move) and 
language feature (appropriate tense) of a RA abstract for international journals. As a result, they have had better 
RA drafts for their articles as part of other sections of journal articles. 
This study has implications for; firstly, the lecturers who teach writing courses or academic writing courses at 
university can use this finding as a guideline in teaching the way to write a good abstract based on reputable 
international rhetorical structure and tenses usage. As a result, the students can write a good rhetorical abstract 
for their theses and research articles at the end of their study at the university level. The last, the theory of genre-
based mentoring is also useful for the teachers and lecturers as a new method in teaching writing of a genre at 
schools and universities.  
In this study, GBMM was conducted to help the participants in writing good RA abstracts in terms of rhetorical 
structure and tenses quality and to be more acceptable for the international journal in English. However, the 
abstracts may not improve in terms of the writing style (descriptive and argumentative). Therefore, the researcher 
suggests that further researcher researches by using GBMM not only to improve the rhetorical structure quality 
of the participants’ RA abstract drafts but also the writing style. Then, further researchers are suggested to 
research how to educate Indonesian scholars in other fields to be able to write better RA abstracts in English. It 
is hoped to be done by the academic writing specialists and professional authors who have been successfully 
published their articles in Q1 and Q2 journals in a particular field of disciplines. The participants will get more 
knowledge on writing the RAs in English for an international journal published in different field in Bengkulu, 
Indonesia. 
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